Brought to you by ship
A game for learning all about shipping!

Running a shipping company

Via the gameforscience.com/broughttoyoubyship portal, discover Brought to You by Ship, an educational game in which players operate their own shipping company. As captains, they are responsible for their company’s growth, profitability and environmental impact. Managing their crew, and buying and storing cargo and fuel are some of the challenges awaiting them as they immerse themselves in the history and realities of shipping on the St. Lawrence River.

Interactive educational activities

To motivate youngsters and encourage their active participation, exercises on angles, the Cartesian plane, fractions and verbs are available to support the game. Learning these concepts is contextualized to help students understand shipping’s many facets.

A Teacher’s Guide for Elementary Cycle Three

An online Teacher’s Guide is available free of charge. It corresponds to learning progression in English Language Arts, English as a Second Language, Mathematics, Science and Technology, Geography, History and Citizenship Education and proposes 22 activities falling under the elementary school, Cycle Three broad area of learning Environmental Awareness and Consumer Rights and Responsibilities.

Trades and careers to discover

The marine industry offers excellent job opportunities on land and at sea. Using a guidance-oriented approach, Brought to You by Ship promotes this promising sector by offering 14 career data sheets to discover.